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Local design firm goes from strength to strength
Romsey-based electronics and software engineering consultants CircuitWorx have announced
further expansion in their business via a renewed partnership with French manufacturing
specialist Selva Electronique. This exciting development will improve the services CircuitWorx
offers to clients as well as bringing further economic success to the region.
The international affiliation, now in its second year, has seen the two businesses partner on a
number of projects to design and manufacture bespoke electronic products for clients. Now a
French government scheme is helping the UK company to further expand its skill set and grow
its business. Through the International Internship Program (VIE), one of Selva’s graduate
engineers will be placed with CircuitWorx for the next 12 months. As well as providing an
international presence for Selva this professional assignment will enable CircuitWorx to offer
more resources, better manufacturing and technical expertise, and a faster project throughput
to their clients.
CircuitWorx co-founder and embedded software expert Carl Matthews commented: “We are
delighted to welcome our newest engineer Baptiste to the team. This continued partnership
with Selva is a really exciting opportunity for us to grow our business, and we are looking
forward to expanding further in the coming months.”
CircuitWorx is continuing to grow both the manufacturing and design sides of its business to
keep up with customer demand, working in tandem with other local suppliers and design
agencies where possible. The company’s excellence in innovation, technology and business
performance has been recognised both regionally and nationally, with the firm recently being
shortlisted as a Finalist for the Test Valley Business Awards and for two British Engineering
Excellence Awards.
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About CircuitWorx:
CircuitWorx specialise in embedded software design, electronic circuit design & PCB design for
clients across a wide range of industrial and consumer sectors. They focus on providing a
design service that is open, honest and dependable. CircuitWorx was founded by two
experienced engineers in 2014 and has shown impressive year-on-year growth, taking on new
staff and moving to bigger premises. CircuitWorx has been shortlisted as a Finalist for the
Enterprising Wiltshire Awards 2016, Test Valley Business Awards 2017 and for two British
Engineering Excellence Awards in 2017.
www.circuitworx.co.uk
About Selva Electronique:
Selva specialise in PCB manufacture and electronics assembly. A family firm established over
35 years ago, they have an annual turnover of €11 million and employ almost 150 people
across their two ISO-9001 and EN-9100 accredited production sites in France.
www.selva.fr

